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RUSSIAN DISSIDENT SCORES MOSGOWS RUSSIFICATION
LABELS H1S COUNTRY A "PR1SON OP NATlONS"
The 32-year-old Russian he is convinced of this fact
KBW YORK, N.Y. - A
Russian dissident, incarcera– dissident admitted in his let– because of his long years in
ted ІП the viadimir Prison, ter to Kosygin that his mea– prison.
charged that the Soviet gov– sage will , probably be fruitBukovsky, a former biology
ernment is implementing a less. He said that "thus far, student, was first arrested in
policy of Russification, and no one has been able to 1963, because during a search
that his country is a "prison bring down your transcenden– of his quarters, the secret
tal existence at the Kremlin police found a copy of Milo–
of nations."
"І МП a Russian. 1 am aah– heights to the fate of pou– van Dzilas"s "Now Class." He
amed of my country, whose tical prisoners," but he added was sentenced to 18 months
political leaders pursue a po– that as a Russian he must ex– in a psychiatric asylum.
He was again confined to
licy of chauvinism, and where cercise his right to express
an insane asylum in 1965 af–
Russification is equated with his views.
"1 am ashamed that Rus– ter he spoke up in defense of
official government policy,"
wrote viadimir Bukovsky in sia is a prison of nations, big– dissident writers Andrei Sl–
a letter to Soviet Premier ger than it was 60 years ago. nyavsky and Yuli Daniel. Two
Alexei Kosygin last summer. And in prison people do not years later he was again ar–
The letter was recently live of. their own free will," rested and this time sentenced
(Continued on p. X)
made public in the West by said Bukovsky,, stating that
the press service of tile U–
—;—
krainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
Movnihan Chastises Soviet
Bukovsky charged in the
open letter to the Soviet
WASHINGTON, D. C. - the Soviet intervention as a
leader that the "civil jnar– Ambassador Daniel P. Moy– policy of colonialism.
in reference to the Soviet
riage" between Soviet au– nihan, head of the United
thority and progress, promi– States Mission to the United Union, the Ambassador remarked that more and more
sed by Lenin after the Bol–
shevik Revolution, is un– Nations, in an address to the "the ethnic conflict" is be–
successful. The, mtisrnational– Paeon in Terris i v convoca– coming a central political
ism they had in mind was not tion in Washington, D.C., problem for the USSR.
Tuesday, December 2, made a
attained, he said.
Referring to the Zionist
specific mention of the fact question, Mr. Moynihan said,
that the USSR was one of the "This was seen ss an Arab in–
Bight to Opinion
co-sponsors of the recently itiative, but was it? Ukraine,
"Why should students in accepted U. N. resolution for one, was a sponsor of the
Czeeho-Slovakia and Poland, which equated Zionism with resolution, which directly
served an announced Soviet
and peasants in Lithuania and rascism.
Ukraine love me, a Russian,"
The speech which centered cause."'
The Ambassador; went on
asked Bukovsky, citing coun– on the question of detente,
tries where Russian oppres– criticized the Soviet Union for to say that the cause being
eion is particularly severe.
its involvement in Angola on served is to discredit Zionists
the side of the MPLA 1Гоега- and to deal with the national
tion movement, categorizing problems in the Soviet Union.
sse

SAY PUUSHCH'S CASE TO BE
"POSITIVELY SOLVED"
BY MONDAY
MOSCOW, USSR. tiana Zhytnykova, wife of the
incarcerated Ukrainian dlsei–
:lent - cyberenticist, Leonid
Pliushch, was told by the Kiev
visa office Wednesday, De–
cember 10, that her husband's
case would be "positively sol–
ved" within five days, according to a United Press interna–
tional dispatch, citing disai–
dent sources here.
The dispatch reported that j
Soviet authorities said that
day that they are prepared to
release Pliushch from the
Dnlpropetrovske psychiatric
asylum and allow him and his
family to emigrate from the
USSR.
Pliushch has been confined
Leonid Pliushch
in the asylum for
years.
damaging drugs, said the dls–
Nobel peace prize winner. patch.
Dr. Andrei Sekharov, and
On November 28th, the As–
other Soviet human rights ac– soeiated Press first reported
tivists have charged that the that Soviet officials have hint–
Kremlin authorities tried to ed that they will soon release
destroy ,Pliuahch'e mind with Pliushch from prison.

REV. ROMANIUK DENIED BIBLE, CONTINUES PROTEST
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
cycle of repressions in the
Soviet Union does not sway
to much from the generally
accepted pattern. A Ukrain–
lan intellectual, a -student, a
professor, a worker or even a
priest writes a letter in de–
fense of someone who became
a victim of Soviet in justice,
and eventually he is also
swept up in the wave of KGB
crackdowns.
The

arrest,

harassment.

Defense actions on behalf
of Rev. Romaniuk began last
year when several inmates of
the Mordovian concentration
camp ZhKh ЗЗ57І wrote an
appeal in his behalf.
"Why is Rev. Romaniuk im–
prisoned? Because the local
authorities responded negati–
vely against him and because
he stood up in defense of the
repressed Moroz? is that a
criminal offense?" asked Da–
nylo Shumuk, Sviatpslav Ka–
ravansky, Kurchyk, Saran–
chuk and Rev. Romaniuk in
the November 2, 1974, letter.

trial, imprisonment and tor–
ture take their course, and
every political prisoner in–
Rev. Yasyl Romaniuk
variably gets a taste of So–
viet rehabilitative measures, religious studies except that
Bible Confiscated
which are even more severe he graduated from the Mos–
behind bars.
cow theological seminary.
This past summer Rev. Ro–
Soviet authorities searched maniuk was denied permis–
The secdnd arrest and trial
of valentyn Moroz in Nov– Rev. Romaniuk's home in the sion to read the Bible, accord–
ember 1970 evoked a great village of Kosmach on May 4, ing to a letter he addressed to
public outcry both in the free 1970. They confiscated several Pope Paul v i . He wrote a si–
world and in Ukraine, and books, among them "The His– milar appeal to The World
among those who protested tory of Ukrainian Literature" Council of Churches.
Moroz's confinement was Rev. by M. vozniak and "The His–
in the letter to the Pope he
tory of Ukraine" by M. Ar– wrote: "in protest against the
vasyl Romaniuk.
Rev. Romaniuk, a 53-year- kas, religious literature and harsh and inhuman treat–
old Ukrainian Orthodox priest, a 1934-36 collection of "Ne– ment of people possessing dif–
in a letter to the Soviet Ukra– dilia" (Sunday).
ferent ideas, and against the
Most of the recent informa– banning of the .use of the
inian Supreme Court, ques–
- і
tioned the charges levied a– tion about Rev. Romaniuk, Bible, 1 will begin a hunger
which was received in the strike as of August 1, 1975."
gainst the historian-writer.
DONATlONS FL
"What crime did valentyn West, was made public by the
ЦЮІАШШГ HATlONAL FUND Moroz actually commit," que– press service of the Ukrain– A follow-up letter in his de–
ian Supreme Liberation Coun– fense, written by Russian
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Bound Brook, N.J. (collector ried Rev. Romaniuk. "He cil (abroad).
(Onntireed em p. 4 )
Special). — As of November M. Mostovy) - 3200; Bridge- wrote highly principled and
open
articles,
replete
with
30, 1075, a total of S58,921.49 port, Conn, (collector T. Sli–
was collected in the current vinsky) 3180; Passaic– concern for the spiritual wellfund-raising drive for the U– Clifton, NJ. (collector S. Po– being of a nation, its fate, and Philly Moroz Committee
9
in support of humanity and
krainian National Fund, fr kora) - $150
^poJUghts
"Uiman^Blgllts
Week
in additiozT'-fo-TthecbDeo– ІРЧЙее; Theman who express
the first week of December'
The demonstrators carried
(December 1-5), a total of tions submitted by the various sed concern for a nation and
PHILADELPHIA, pa.
37,439.50 was received, which UCCA branches, direct dona– people was tried for subver– Wednesday, December 10, placards and distributed lite–
COCA BOARD
brought an overall sum of tions are coming to the UC– eion. it is worthwhile to re- marked the 27th anniversary rature to passers-by. A large
MEETS TODAY
366,300.99.
CA Central Office ss well. consider who actually was the of the Universal Declaration mobile billboard, with the
Soviet U.W Ambassador
Says
For the first week of De– During the lest week the fol– subversive — valentyn Mo– of Human Rights, it was also
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The HmmanHights^Realizi
collections
csme lowing sent donations of roz with his compassionate the day of the premiere of the message "Torturing Ukrain–
ІГinl SSH cember,
Ukrainian Congress Commit–
from the following UCCA 3100: Bishop Basil H Losten articles, or the ivano-Fran– Moscow Circus in Pbiladel– ians is Expensive" and "Buy
tee of America executive
a Ticket to the Moscow Cir–
of Philadelphia; the UCCA kivske oblast court with its phia.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - in an. the USSR, but because "of branches:
board will hold. its meeting interview with a TABS cor– the socialist public system...
Chicago (chairman: Dr. J. branch in Boston, and An– heinous sentence."
cus. Help Kill a Life", circled
To
call
attention
to
these
Less than two years later,
today at U:OO a.m. here at respondent here on the oc– real material conditions for Kulas, fund collector - W. drew Mazur.
the Spectrum before the start
events,
a
large
group
of
U–
the Ukrainian institute of A– casion of "Human Rights their realization" are created, Holod) - (3,400; Watervliet,
At the same time donations Rev. Romaniuk was caught up krainians demonstrated out- of each performance.
in
the
mass
KGB
dragnet
of
merica.
Day," the Soviet ambassador and "political guarantees N.Y. (collector H. Dnytsky) of 350 came from Jersey City,
side the spectrum, to protest
The action was organized
treading off the reports will to the United Nations said exist so that these rights - 3495; Hartford, Conn. (col. NJ.: Roman Wolchuk, Mi– January 1972 againt those in– the appearance of the Moscow
by
the local Committee for
dividuals
who
indentified
- chad Warchol, Michael Py–
be'Prof. Lev Dobriansky, Pre– that the "inalienable rights of would be translated into real lector W. Mereshchak)
Circus and to spotlight on the
S470; Allentown, Pa. (col!ec– lypchak and Semen Melnyk. themselves with the human violations of human rights in the Defense of valentyn Mo–
sident, who will speak on UC– the human being have been life."
rights movement in the So–
CA activities in the nation's practically realized in the
"The democratic rights and tor 1. Fedorak) - 3346; Min– From other localities donations viet Union. He was brought to Ukraine.
neapolis,
МІПП.
(collector
S.
of
350
were
sent
by
the
fol–
capital. Following him will be most complete manner" in the freedom of citizens are imple–
trial in July 1972 and charged
a report by UCCA Executive Soviet Union.
mented in the Soviet Union to Mykhailonka) - 3290; Bos- 1 о wing: Dr. vasyl Salak, Dr. with anti-Soviet Agitation. He
vice-President Joseph Le–
"On 10 December the So– the full extent," said Malik in ton, Mass. (collector S. Kay– Stepan Tymkiw, Dr. Stepha– was sentenced to ten years Hrushevsky's
'History of Ukraine"
(Conrinned on p. 4)
sawyer on the Ukrainian viet people commemorate the an unofficial translation by ko) — 3215; New Brunswickgeneral regime confinement
community's participation in Human Rights Day with a the USSR mission.
Recorded for the Blind
in a concentration camp in the
the Bicentennial and centen– feeling of deep satisfaction
Using the occasion to at–
Mordovian ASSR, and five
in a letter signed by its de–
NEW
YORK,
N.Y.
Mi–
nial observances.
that exactly in their country tack both Soviet dissidents Cleveland Honors UNA Pioneers years exile.
chael
Hrushevsky's
"History
puty
director Jasha Levi, the
Other reports will be ren– the inalienable rights of the and opponents of detente, Ma–
This was uot the first tin.t of Ukraine", one of the most organization said that it had
And Oldest Branches that
dered by UCCA Yice-Presi– human being have been prac– lik said that "relaxation eon–
Rev. Romaniuk felt the widely distributed books on received requests from blind
dent Msgr. Myroalaw Chary– tically realized in the most tinues to be resisted on the
wrath
of Soviet authorities. Ukraine in this country, is persons for a recorded ver–
Main
speaker
at
the
event
complete
manner,"
said
У
.A.
CLEVELAND, O. on
part of the moat aggressive
na, ' Mrs. Ulana Diachuk,
in
1944
he received histirst being recorded for the blind. eion of the book.
was
Mrs.
Mary
Dushnyck,
Treasurer;
1 van Basarko, Malik, permanent represents- circles of imperialism, blind– Saturday, November 29, the
"Recording for the Blind,"
sentence for alleged
The UNA complied with the
Executive Director; Dr. Ed- tive of the Soviet Union to the ed by class hatred, as well as UNA Cleveland District Com– UNA vice-President, who ten-year
a charitable, non-profit estab– request, dispatching immedia–
"nationalistic-religious
activi–
noted
the
great
contributions
U.N.
those
renegades
who
betrayed
ward Zarskyj, chairman of
mlttee celebrated UNA Day
His parents and other lishment which specializes in tely two copies as requested.
the UCCA Educational Coun–
by honoring 11 pioneers and of the UNA pioneers and ac– ty."
The statement was made a the cause of socialism."
tivists to the growth of the members of the family were this field, asked the Ukrain– in a subsequent communica–
cil; Mrs. Christine Kulchyc– day after 59 prominent So–
He said that they attempt 9 of its oldest Branches with UNA
and the development exiled to Siberia, wnere his ian National Association re–
kyj, chairman of the youth viet dissidents called on "all to manipulate the human a banquet and program, held
of
the
Ukrainian American father died His brother, Ta– cently for two complimentary tion, Mr. Levi confirmed the
and student conference; and countries to declare a political rights questions "to slander at the S t Josaphat High
community
and to the perpe– nasiy, was executed while at– copies of the book and for receipt of the books and said
Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor amnesty to mark the anniver– the socialist countries". Malik School auditorium in Parma,
permission to record the work that they were already being
tuation
of
the
Ukrainian herij tempting to escape.
of The Ukrainian Quarterly. sary tomorrow of the United denied the charges by Soviet Ohio.
for the blind.
recorded.
Little
is
known
about
his
tage.
in
her
address,
delivered
І
van
Fur,
chairman
of
the
in the course of the delibe– Nations Declaration of Hu– dissidents and their defend–
in
Ukrainian,
the
speaker
al–
ers in the West that political Committee, began the pro- so noted the work of UNA
rations, Prof. Bohdan Hna– man Rights."
tiuk will deliver an address
Ambassador Malik went on and ideological oppression ex– gram with a brief history of women.
Miss Soyuzivka Urges Naiiow^Wide
Action
on "Present-day Ukraine and to say that not only are hu– ista in the USSR, by calling the District, and then called
The
entertainment
for
the
on
very
Rev.
Yaroalav
Sirko,
Ukrainian Americana."
man rights "promulgated" in them "ridiculous conjectures."
in Behalf of Ukrainian Political
Prisoners
Dean of Cleveland and pastor evening was provided by
Pleat
and
SUMA
Ukrainian
JERSEY CTTY, N.J. - U–
of St. Josaphat's Ukrainian
Catholic Church, for the open– folk dancers, under the direc– lita Olshaniwsky, this year's
Dr. W. Gallon, O. Tarnawsky
Miss Soyuzivka and for nearly
ing prayer. The master of tion of Mr. Bohuslavsky.
Of the eleven pioneers hon– two years an activist in the
ceremonies,
Dr.
Bohdan
Fu–
Re-elected to Head UUARC tey, UNA Supreme Advisor, ored seven were women. As New Jersey branch of the'
The participants followed introduced Texas Ssmagala, Mr. Fur read the citations for Committee for the Defense of
PHILADELPHIA, pa.
with great interest the report also a UNA Supreme Advisor, the honorees' achievements, valentyn Moroz, took advan–
Dr. Walter Gallan and Ostap
of Mr. Rudko. He said that who extended greetings to Mrs. Dushnyck presented the tage of the commencement of
Tarnawsky, long-time active
(Continued on p. 4)
the "Human Rights Week"
the UUARC in Europe played all.
members of the United Ukra–
Wednesday, December 10, in
a
leading
role
in
the
re-oettle–
inian American Relief Com–
line with the proclamation of
ment of Ukrainians after nonmittee (UUARC), were rePresident Ford, to call on all
HUR1
Establishes
Awards
Ukrainian
relief
organiza–
elected president and execu–
in the U.S. to join
tions
were
discontinued.
tive director, respectively, of
i n M e m o r y ef B o h d a n K r a w d w Ukrainians
in a nation-wide movement of
Mr. Rudko said that today
the organization during the
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The to prepare a book on the me– support for Congressional hu–
the UUARC'l tasks are simi–
tenth triennial meeting held
man rights legislation.
lar
to
those
of
a
Ukrainian
Harvard Ukrainian Research thodology of Ukrainian tttera–
here Saturday, November 9,
She made her appeal dur– Ulita Olshaniwsky, flanked by Zenon Snyryk, right, and ihor
ture.
consulate. Not only does the institute will establish two
at the "Tryzub" Sports Cen–
ing
a visit of' the Svoboda and DlaboKa, left, outlines the New Jersey Moroz Committee's
The
first
award
of
^1,000
UUARC
help
Ukrainian,
re–
literature
awards
in
memory
ter.
plans.
UNA
offices last Wednesday,
will
be
given
for
the
best
book
fugees,
he
said,
but
it
also
deTaking part in the meeting
of the late Bohdan Krawciw,
where
she
whiled
for
a
few
on
20th
century
Ukrainian
li–
fends
their
rights
before
were 49 delegates from 58
former Svoboda editor and
western European govern– HUR1 research fellow, who terature, and a S500 prise will hours in the company of her sed on two pieces of legisla– slators have already voiced
member organizations, in–
be awarded for the best bro– father, ihor, coordinator of tion — Congresswoman Milli– support for the bills, Miss 01ments.
cluding Michael Rudko, direc–
died Saturday, November 21,
the Moroz Committee for New cent Fenwick's H.R. 9466 in shaniwsky feels that Ukrain–
Helping needy Ukrainian announced Prof. Omeljan chure in this field.
Dr. Walter GaUaa
tor of UUARCs European di–
the House of Representatives ian constituents across the
Prof. Pritsak also announ– Jersey.
students in the free world at– Pritsak, first professor of the
vision.
Miss Olshaniwsky, who has and Senator Clifford P. Ca– nation can secure more wideThe meeting waa opened life in the United States, in tain an education is also one' Mykhailo HruBhevs'kyi His– ced that several students and
and conducted by Dr. Gallan, Western Europe, and else– Of the UUARC'S objectives. tory Chair and Director of researchers have approached been prominently involved in se's S. 2679 — both identical spread co-sponsorship by ap–
the Ukrainian Studies Chair the collection of petitions in documents calling for the es– prising their respective legis–
Last October, the officers rewho emphasized in his report where.
Mr. Tarnawsky supplement- ported, the Ukrainian relief the institute, while eulogising Fund with the proposal of behalf of Ukrainian political tablishment of a joint com– lators of the proposals in a
that the UUARC is a govern–
-ient-recognized relief organi– ted his report by,giving a-de– organization donated 31.000 Mr. Krawciw during the Pa– instituting a yearly scholar- prisoners in the USSR, as well mittee to monitor violations letter-writing campaign.
Moreover, said the 18-year'on which has, since the tailed account of the UU– to the Ukrainian National rastas Monday, November 24. ship in honor of Mr. Krawciw ss persistent correspondence of Helsinki accord provisions
in 1974, Mr. Krawciw waa for students of contemporary with New Jersey legislators, in the USSR.
old beauty, there' are indi–
' World War П, helped ARC'S work during the past Women's League nf America
Even though some 49 legi–
urged that attention be focu–
granted a research fellowship Ukrainian literature.
fCentlnued on p. S)
fOsaUnrnd em p.4)
^rainians start a new three years.
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Press

Resolutions

Russian Dissident..,
(Coetinocd from p. 1)
to three years strict regime
labor camp for participating
in a demonstration in defense
of Ginzburg, Galanskov and
other Russian writers.
in 1970 Bukovsky prepared
a detailed document of Soviet
usage of psychiatric asylums
against dissenters, in Jan–
uary 1972 he was sentenced to
12 years incarceration.
Bukovsky cited several in–
cidents from across the vast
Soviet penal system where
prison officials attempted to
instigate hatred among mem–
bers of various nationalities.
"The doctrine of 'divide and
conquer' is used by the au–
thorities to rehabilitate the
political prisoners," said Bu–
kovsky. "There are frequent
attempts to instigate Russians
against Ukrainians, Armen–
ians, and Others, and viceversa, and set up the Jews
against the Ukrainians."

Significant Choice
The fact that Dr. Andrei
Sakharov recently won the
Nobel Peace prize added much
attention to the struggle for
human rights in the U S S R
When Swedish Prime Minister
Olaf Palme was asked at the
United Nations whether he
felt that Sakharov's winning
the Nobel Peace prize would
have any affect on European
security, he said he thought
it would have none. But he
did indicate that he felt the
Helsinki accord influenced the
climate in Europe and a dia–
logue between East and West
was developing. He avoided a
question put to him on whe–
ther he felt the Helsinki ac–
cord had affected the de facto
status of the Baltic states.
Whether the dialogue to
which the Prime Minister re–
ferred includes the question
of human rights will depend
to a large extent on what
pressure can be brought to
bear on the Soviet Union by
the West to ease its internal
control. And despite what
the Prime Minister said about

An i n t e r v i e w With Political Prisoners
Of P e r m Region Camp TS 389735
(As reported earlier in The Ukrainian Weekly, an interview with 11 Soviet political
prisoners, including five Ukrainians and a Ukrainian Jew from Kiev, reached the West this
year after it appeared in the Chronicle of Current Events, the Russian samizdat publication.
The interview wa^ translated into Ukrainian and, now, English languages by the "Smolo–
skyp" Ukrainian information Service and published in a separate brochure. Below, we are
reprinting selected excerpts from the interview as published in "Smoloskyp'e" English ian–
guage brochure).

rv
The most typical represen–
tatives of this group-are Captain Bakaykin from ZhKh
385717 in Mordovia, Major
Fyodorov from v S 389736,
Captain
Khromuehyn and
Lieutenant
Chayka.
both
from v S 389735 of the Perm
Region.
2) Cynics. They understand
everything, but this makes
them nonetheless capable of
base acts. These people usual–
ly attain great success. Good
examples are the Deputy Min–
ister for internal Affairs of
Mordovia, Colonel Nikolayev,
who told a zek: 'Tf we'd feed
yon well, we'd never get you
t o leave the camp"; Lieute–
nant-Colonel Usov (commandant of ZhKh 385719), Major
Ptmenov (commandant of YS

385735), who during a monthlong hunger strike told the
strikers: "1 can make you
stand on your heads, if І
want; 1 have 200 soldiers outside the zone."
3) Those who suffer from
an inferiority complex and
try to compensate for it at
the expense of the zek. They
are particularly touchy when
it comes to issues that pertain
to their own person. These
people are usually officers
who progress poorly in the
service, such as Lieutenant
Bulochnikov and Lieutenant
Kuznetsov from 389735 and
Captain Tyshkin from 385719.
4) A substantial group of
fools, and fools with initiative.
Excellent examples are Lieut.
Colonel Yyelmakin
(ZhKh

^
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By A. SEMOT1UK

NobeUst

i n a n effort t o m o v e t h e question of h u m a n rights
from c o m m i t t e e s t o t h e floor of t h e U.S. C o n g r e s s for
debate and possible adoption, U l i t a 'Olshaniwsky, our
current Miss Soyuzivka, challenged all U k r a i n i a n s in t h e
U . S . to an action w h i c h is rather simple y e t m a y be of
telling significance in t h i s respect. And, j u d g i n g from
h e r personal experience, it m o s t certainly can.
Miss O l s h a n i w s k y and a group of equally ardent
friends h a v e succeeded in persuading m o s t of N e w Jer–
s e y ' s l e g i s l a t o r s t o introduce resolutions in defense of
Moroz, Pliushch, and o t h e r political prisoners, including
wqmen, in both houses, by a p p r i s i n g t h e m of t h e situa–
tion in t h e U S S R and by presenting t h e m w i t h petitions
s i g n e d b y hundreds of their c o n s t i t u e n t s . T h e s e resolu–
t i o n s , a s well a s t h e m o s t recent o n e s introduced b y
Corigresswoman Fenwick and S e n a t o r Case — again,
b o t h of N e w J e r s e y – s t a n d a good chance of b e i n g mov–
e d o u t of t h e c o m m i t t e e s for a debate d u r i n g t h e plan–
ned h e a r i n g s o n detente. Broader support in t h e f r o m
of co-sponsorship of all t h e s e resolutions would c e r t a i n l y
e n s u r e speedier a c t i o n on them. A f e w l i n e s t o t h a t ef–
f e c t from Ukrainian c o n s t i t u e n t s t o t h e i r respective
S e n a t o r s and Congressmen would g r e a t l y help in t h e
matter.
i n applauding Miss O l s h a n i w s k y a n d her friends i n
N e w Jersey, w e e c h o her challenge to other U k r a i n i a n s
a c r o s s t h e nation t o do likewise. Certainly i t is a m o s t
w o r t h y and relevant cause.

D E C E M B E R ІЗ,

HUMAN R1GHTS: ТІМЕ TO ACT

Prospects for raising Uk–
FOUNDED 1893
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays rainian issues on an interh holidays (Saturday it Monday issue combined) by the national level appear to be
Ukrainian National Association, inc. at 30 Montgomery Street. getting better with the publi–
Jersey City, N.J. 07303.
cation of reports by groups
Publication Rates for the UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY 18.00 per year active in the human rights
UNA Members - „ . „ „ – - - - – . – - - - - - ЯЛО per year area, such as Amnesty lnter–
Editor: Zen on Snylyk national and the international
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
P.O. Box 346. Jersey City, N J. 07303 Ass't Editor: ihor Dlaboha League for the Rights of Man,
and other events that have
ED1TOR1ALS
occured in the last few weeks.
in a recent publication, entitled "Prisoners of Consci–
"1 beg y o u t o remember t h a t t h e honor w h i c h w a s ence in the USSR: Their
j u s t granted t o m e is shared by all prisoners of con- Treatment and Conditions",
science i n t h e Soviet Union and in o t h e r E a s t e r n Euro– Amnesty does a comprehen–
Soviet
pean countries a s well a s b y those w h o f i g h t f o r their sive review of the
Union, which includes criminal
liberation," concluded t h e m e s s a g e of D r . Sakharov, t h e law, labor law, maintenance
1975 Nobel Peace Prize winner, w h i c h w a s read b y h i s of prisoners, reform of pris–
w i f e Yelena t o a glittering g a t h e r i n g of s o m e 3,000 v i P ' s ons'
relationship
between
prisoners and administration,
in Oslo, N o r w a y last Wednesday.
prisoners' states of mind and
Barred by Soviet authorities from accepting t h e
compulsory detention in psy–
a w a r d in person, t h e human rights advocate w a s a t chiatric hospitals. The 150t h i s very time not f a r from Oslo — in v i l n i u s , t h e page publication singles out
capital of Lithuania, where, t y p i c a l l y for him, h e w a s lryna Stasiv-Kalynets as one
defending h i s colleague Sergei Kovalev w h o i s b e i n g of its five profiles on prisontried there for "anti-Soviet a g i t a t i o n and propaganda." era of conscience, and men–
titms a great deal about Uk–
A n d also typically, while Dr. Sakharov's wife w a s ac–
rainians.
cepting the m o s t prestigious of a w a r d s in behalf of her
Husband, a KGB hoodlum a t t h e door of t h e courtroom
Respected Group
w a s calling him a "disgrace t o t h e Soviet Union."
The importance of the Am–
Perhaps to the Soviet Union represented b y t h i s
hoodlum and those like him s i t t i n g in j u d g m e n t i n t h i s neaty report lies in the fact
that it is one of the most
and other courtrooms now and in t h e past, Dr. S a k h a r o v
highly respected non-govern–
i s a "disgrace," but to t h e millions inside t h a t "prison mental organizations accredi–
of nations," a s another jailed R u s s i a n called t h e U S S R , ted at the United Nations.
and m a n y more millions around t h e world, h e i s t h e Not long ago, when Amnesty
published a similar report
noblest and the m o s t courageous of recipients.
which dealt with Uganda and
in praising the c o m m i t t e e for "intellectual c o u r a g e "
other countries, it was used
in granting him t h e award, Dr. S a k h a r o v w a s e v e n t h e n by human rights advocates to
thinking of the countless m e n a n d w o m e n - h e h a s been secure a commitment from
defending at the risk of h i s o w n life, s t a t i n g t h a t "for President ldi Amin of Uganda
hundreds of people, k n o w n or u n k n o w n t o m e , m a n y o f to allow an amnesty team to
w h o m pay a h i g h price for t h e d e f e n s e of t h e s e s a m e review the status of human
rights in that country.
principles—the price being l o s s of freedom, unemploy–
The international League
ment, poverty, persecution, e x i l e f r o m one's c o u n t r y —
for the Rights of Man has
your decision w a s a g r e a t personal j o y a n d a g i f t "
also spoken out in defense of
Significantly, t h e w o r d s w e r e s p o k e n o n t h e 27th human rights in the Soviet
anniversary of t h e U n i v e r s a l D e c l a r a t i o n o f H u m a n Union, i t s Annual Report for
R i g h t s , a d a y observed t h e w o r l d over. E v e n a s Dr. 1974-75 cites its work on beSakharov w a s b a t t l i n g for t h e s e rights in v i l n i u s , com– half of Leonid Pliushch and
vaientyn Moroz (the report
rade Malik w a s s a y i n g in N e w York t h a t it i s "exactly
calls Moroz
viadimir by
in t h e S o v i e t Union t h a t t h e inalienable rights of t h e mistake), along with the de–
human' b e i n g h a v e b e e n practically realized in t h e m o s t fenee of others in the Soviet
complete manner." W h a t else is n e w comrade M a l i k ? UnionT

A Noble

SATURDAY,

385719), for whom puniah–
ment was the answer to
everything; Kytmanov (de–
puty for political-educational
work in Camp v s 389735),
who for ten minutes searched
a map for the Jewish Auto–
nomous Region — and still
couldn't find it; Lieutenant
Nikolayev, from the same
camp, who declared: "i've at–
tained much in life; i'm only
26 years old and already i'm
a Lieutenant"; Captain Zhu–
ravkov (commandant of v S
389736), who thought that
the word "German" was an
invective. And of what worth
is Lieutenant Baybushev from
385717, who declared: "1 will
give you such a character re–
ference that they will believe
even in israel"?

Sakharov, if the past is any
indication of the future, Sa–
kharov will continue to play
an important role in this process as evidenced most recent–
ly by his wife's announcement
that she will travel from italy
to Norway to accept the
Nobel Prize on his behalf.
From the United Nations
standpoint, the recently with–
drawn amnesty for political
prisoners resolution, which
had been proposed by the
United States, drew more at–
tention to the problem of po–
litical prisoners. The fact that
Ambassador Moynihan threa–
tened to resign in connection
with the withdraw! of this resolution, and his apparent
conflict with the State De–
partment over the question of

detente has caused some Ame–
ricans to review Mr. Kissin–
ger's approach to the ques–
tion.
Serious Factor
- Recent articles in The New
York
Times,
particularly
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's cri–
tique of the American under–
etanding of Soviet motivations
behind detente hav^– added a
more serious factor to the
Kissinger-Schlesinger contro–
versy. The more the United
States moves towards the
stick and away from the carrot in. its approach to the
Soviet Union, the more likely
that Ukrainian political pri–
soners will be drawn to the
attention of the world com–
m unity.

Philly TY Profiles
Ukrainian Community Life
PHILADELPHIA,

Pa.

-

The Ukrainian community
life in the City of Brotherly
Love was featured in a fiveminute broadcast during the
Wednesday,
November 26,
channel six evening news
program.
The
television
cameras
focused on various Ukrain–
ian community centers, such
as the "Tryzub" Sports Cen–
ter, the immaculate Concep–
tion Ukrainian Catholic Ca–
thedral, the "America" press,
and several Ukrainian credit
unions and banks.
While photographing the
cathedral, the television ca–
meras captured a segment of
a Liturgy, celebrated
by
Auxiliary Bishop Basil Losten.
Channel
six
reporter,
George Straight, began the
brief broadcast by describing
Ukrainian life in Philadel–
phia, stressing at the outset
that Ukrainians are not Rus–
siana.
Walking along Franklin
Street near the site of the U–
krainian Catholic Cathedral,
Mr. Straight interviewed Ze–
non Mazurkevich, a local com–
munity activist.
"Pride means the survival
of the Ukrainian people," said
Mr. Mazurkevich, a profes–
sional architect, who also com mented on the U.S.-Soviet
policy of detente.
Switching to one of the Sa–
turday Schools of Ukrainian
Subjects conducted, at Olney
High School, Mr. Straight
spoke with the principal, Ma–
ria Odezynsky. He also talked
with Roma Woskob, a fourthgrader, who said that she
would rather be in Ukrain–
ian school on Saturday morn–
ings than anywhere else.
Mr. Straight interviewed
one of the more popular U–
krainian Philadelphians, O–
rest Kindrachuk, center for

the
Philadelphia
Flyers
hockey team.
"One of the reasons for my
success is eating good Ukra–
inian food," said the Flyers'
clever stick-hand!er.
Film footage was also devoted to a demonstration,
staged b y the local Commit–
tee for the Defense o. valen–
tyn Moroz — one of the
hardest working groups of its
kind in the United States,
which consists primarily of
young women.
The program showed see–
JKS of a demonstration a–
gainst the Moscow Philhar–
monic Orchestra at the Aca–
demy of Music.
The ideas of the protest ac–
tion were echoed by Mr.
Straight hi closing the program.
"Zvil'nit' Moroza," was Mr.
Straight's choice for the coneluding statement.

AGAIN

PUBLISH
TUSM MAGAZINE

4 - N E W YORK, N Y . - The
fall 1975 edition of the TUSM
magazine,
"Promin
voli"
(Ray of Freedom) will soon
come off the presses. The 1 а '
teat issue will be dedicated to
the 25th anniversary of the
death of Gen. Taras Chupryn–
ka, commander-in-chief of the
UPA
Originally the magazine
was published by the New
York branch of the Ukrain–
ian Student Organization of
Michnowsky (TUSM), but
since the interuption of publi–
cation two years ago, the
magazine became an organ of
the' TUSM national executive
board.
The magazine's
editorial
board is headed by Askold
Lozynskyj, Fordham
Law
School student and former
president of TUSM.

The Way The Weekly' Saw it:
"... Our younger generation
of Ukrainian
Ame–
ricans is passing
through
a rather
crucial
period,
characterized
by the lack of organizational
activities
of wide scope and definite purpose..
"
June

5) The last group includes
those who are indifferent to
everything, who lack initiati–
ve (to do either good or bad
things). These are typical
Soviet bureaucrats. We mind
them the least, though na–
turally they do everything
they are told.
Naturally, this entire cate–
gorization is very subjective,
and no one is a perfect example of any one category;
nevertheless, there's always a
predominant characteristic.
Lev Yagman: it's interest–
ing that in conversations with
political prisoners the repre–
sentatives of the KGB, who
consider themselves in the
elite, often admit the low ca–
liber of the M v D personnel,
and declare that it is unfor–
tunate that PhJD.'s in the
pedagogical sciences don't ap–
ply for work with the MvT).
However, their own caliber
isn't all that much higher. І
think that the sexually un–
restrainable Captain Krapa–
vichus excellently fits the ea–
tegory of "fools with initia–
tive," and Major Afasanov is
a typical sadist And it is ob–
viously not by coincidence
that the local papers of the

18,

1951

Perm Region regularly carry
advertisements seeking 'new
personnel for the Correctional
Labor Administration of the
MvD. The profession of overseer never enjoyed popularity
and these are facts Which
cannot be hidden behind any
nice phrases.
Question: i s there an op–
portunity for you to stand up
for your rights, and in what
ways can you do so?
Lev Yagman: The existence
of collective responsibility of
the camp administration and
the
regulatory
agencies
makes it very difficult for po–
litical prisoners to 'stand up
for their rights, the more so
because the actual master in
the concentration camps is the
KGB. The KGB checks and
directs the activities of the
administration. A KGB rep–
resentative's decision—that's
a law that is binding on the
camp commandant as well as
the public prosecutor. Given
such circumstances, no one
bothers to adhere to the writ
ten law, not even for formal!
ty's sake. Many such examples
can be cited.
Here are the most recent
ones: v . Bukovsky was placed

Language Barred
Eaflmg non-Russians into
Russia proper is not the only
method of Ruesification, said
Bukovsky. He cited the con–
fiscation of letters written in
national languages and theex–
clusive usage of the Russian
language during visits between family and prisoners as
other examples of the viola–
tions of rights of political pri–
soners.
Nevertheless, he said, internationalism does exist, predo–
minently among the "bourge–
ois nationalists," who consti–
tute a majority of the poll–
tical prisoners.
"if Budagian, Altman, Ka–
lynychenko, Svitlychny, Sha–
khvedrian, Lr kianenko, Gluz–
man and Antoniuk are na–
tionalists, then so am 1," he
said. "A Ukrainian national'
ist, or Armenian, Jewish, Li–
thuanian, Czech, Polish, New
Zealandic, or Peruvian — be–
cause democracy is freedom,
not only for individuals, but
also for nations."
Bukovsky's health is cur–
rently described as critical.
He is suffering from . heart
and intestinal ailments. Des–
pite many appeals by his mo–
ther, as well'as other, dissi–
dente such "as Sakharor, Tur–
chyn, Bohoraz, and Orlov, and
western pleas in his behalf,
prison officials refuse to give
him necessary medications.

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT
BECOMES CARETAKER
OF SHEVCHENKO
MONUMENT
W I N N I P E G , Man.

-

The

Manitoba Department of Publie Works has taken over
maintenance of the Taras
Shevchenko Monument here
on request of the executive
board of the Ukrainian Can–
adian Committee.
in a letter to the UCC exe–
cutive board, Commissioner
P.G. Dorn wrote that the go–
vernment completed necessa–
ry repairs on the base and
steps of the monument at a
cost of И,000.
Future caretaking of t h e
Shevchenko Monument will
be conducted under the supervision of the Department of
Public Works.

in the PKT, although in fact
he had not committed any
violations. He was put there
because the KGB decided that
he should be imprisoned. This
was made perfectly clear to
him during a conversation
with the camp commandant,
Major Pimenov. The same
thing is happening now with
Pavlenko, Butman, and Mesh–
ener. i n such a situation, the.
struggle
for one's rights
through the use of complaints
and petitions to higher au–
thorities is not at all effective.
Such methods can elicit a res–
ponse only if the lawlessness
which reigns in the camps be–
comes publicized. And therefore our main weapon is pub–
licity, which., mobilizes public
opinion to our aid.
Among the other methods
we use in the struggle for our
rights, the boycott, in my
opinion, deserves attention, i t
is directed at the most.hated
representatives of the admini–
st ration. .
(To be Continued)

Centennial

of Our

Settlement

Down Memory

bane

By JOHN PANCHUK
The Down Memory Lane
column of Saturday, Novem–
ber 28, touched upon a fami–
lar name, that of Kochan. Dr.
Luke Myshuha unearthed his
name for the 40th anniver–
sary Jubilee Almanac in 1936
from the early editions of
Svoboda. However, 1 am not
sure if all of the quotations
taken from his letters are at–
tributable to him.
Theodore
Kochan,
also
known as Fedor or Fetsko,
was born in the village of Flo–
rynka, in Lemkivshchyna,
western Ukraine. He immigra–
ted to Excelsior, Pa. at the
age of 16 and worked as a
coal breaker in the mines.
' in 1898 Kochan enlisted in
the United States Army and
served for almost three years
ІП the Phillipine islands dur–
ing the
Spanish-American
War. After returning stateside, Kochan, now a sergeant,
was assigned to an Army Re–
cruiting Office for another
three years.
Following his discharge
from the military, Kochan an–
swered an advertisement in
Svoboda for a teaching posi–
tion in the municipality of
Stuartburn, Man. He arrived
there in 1905.
The then editor of Svobo–
da, Rev. Nestor Dmytriw, vi–
sited Stuartburn, the first ru–

ral settlement of Ukrainians
in Manitoba, in 1897 and
1898. Rev. Dmytriw urged
many Ukrainians to settle
down in Stuartburn, among
them was Theodore Wachno,
who moved there in 1897.
. Wachno was the first gen–
eral merchant in the small
community and helped OJt^
ganize the rural area into a
municipality. He was also
responsible for Kochan's ar–
rival in Stuartburn.
After Kochan settled do^
he eventually married Wach–
no's youngest sister-in-law,
Maria Prygocki.
ironically, Kochan was a
Russophile, who fell under
the influence of the Russian
missionary priests from Min–
neapolis. He taught in both
Stuartburn and Oleskiw, Man.,
named after Dr. Josef Oles–
kiw, another promoter of U–
krainian immigration to Can–
ada.
Being an inveterate Russo–
phile in a predominantly TJ–
kralnian settlement, Kochan
somehow managed to change
the town's name of Oleksiw
to Tolstoi in 1910.
Kochan later moved t o Win nipeg where he worked as a
"penman" in the assessment
department. He was still alive
in 1965 at the age of 85.. "

N e w Deadline Set For
Bicen Community Applications
WASHINGTON, D.C.

-

The American Revolution Bi–
centennial Administration (A–
RBA) has set March 31,1976
as the deadline for submis–
sion of applications for the
Bicentennial
Communities
Program.
The program, which affords
national recognition for Bi–
centehnlal efforts of com–
munities of all sizes, as well
as college and university campuses, began'in June of 1973.
To date, more than 7,500
communities and 554 campuses have joined the program. This encompasses over
75 percent of the nation's po–
pulation.
The date for filing com–
munity
applications
with
State Bicentennial Commis–
sions was chosen to allow
ample time for the normal
review process to be complet–
ed before July 4, 1976.
John W. Warner, Admini–
strator of the ARBA, said
the action was being taken to
provide incentive and stimulus
to those
communities or
groups not yet recognized to
expedite their planning and
submit applications.
"More
importantly," he
said, "this action is intended
to allow more intensive and
qualitative assistance to com–
munity Bicentennial efforts
from both state and federal
agencies. Our goal is to see
participation by every com–
munity in our, country and
have the national Bicenten–
nial flag proudly flown by all
Americans during our Bicen–
tennial year."
Mr. Warner praised the
role of the State Bicenten–
nial Commissions in the suc–
cess of the program: "The
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^e-tal6
Bicentennial
Communities
Program, developed and im–
plemented through the con–
certed efforts of the State
Bicentennial
Commissions,
has been an extraordinarily
successful incentive for mo–
tivating interested and con–
cerned Americans in the ob–
servance of our nation's 200th
anniversary."
.There are four steps a com–
munity must take to receive
Bicentennial Community sta–
tue:
r,
Organize a Bicentennial
planning and coordinating
committee which represents
all segments of the communl–
ty.
" Plan a program which
will have at least one reminder of the special effort
the community undertook for
the Bicentennial commemora–
tion.
' Obtain approval, of the
program from the Chief Exe–
cutive Officer or governing
body of the community.
e
Submit an application
with planning details to the
ARBA through the appro–
priate
State
Bicentennial
agency. .
Communities and campuses
wishing to participate in the
program should contact their
State Bicentennial commis–
sions.

SvOBODA S a i d . . .
" . . . For us, Ukrainians,
there are two reasons
for
observing
Human Rights Day and ВШ of Rights
Day,
proclaimed
by President
Gerald Ford. On the one hand,
during that time we should again and again bring to the
attention
of our fellow citizens., the brutal
violations
of human rights in Ukraine. That, will also be a service
to America, whose leaders said that the country will not
be safe and secure us long as slavery exists
anywhere
in the world. By observing Human Rights Week and the
BiUof Rights Day we will be doing a service to
ourselves
and our children as well..
"
Wednesday,

December

10, 1B7S

".. :ln the 100-year history of Ukrainian
settlement
in America the principal moving force in the
community
was Ukraine. However, in recent years Ukraine has been
relegated
to the second place in favor of satisfying
im–
mediate needs of the community.
Proof of this is the
two-month-old
appeal by Rev. vasyl Romaniuk
which
has not yet been acted.upon
by Ukrainian
'.Americans,
Ouriously,
we push aside the only force capable
of
stirririg our community
to action, and then wonder
why
Ukrainian
Americans
do not respond to a p p e a l s in a
manner they
should...u
Wednesday,

December

10,
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Detroit
William Pastuszek Heads
Loan Association in Chester
CHESTER, Pa. - William
president of Chester and DeJ. Pastuszek, a leading Ukra–
la ware County Real Es tat e
inian activist here and in De–
Boards, and director of Ches–
laware County, became the
ter's Housing Development
first Ukrainian to be elected
Corporation.
president of the Peoples
A graduate of Juniata Col–
Building and Loan Associa–
lege, he has served as direc–
tion, which held its annual
tor of the Peoples Building
meeting here Friday, Nov–
and Loan Association since
ember 21. Founded in 1883,
1952 and held the posts of
the Association has assets of
vice-president and treasurer.
approximately S600,000.
Mr. Pastuszek is married to
Mr. Pastuazek, who opera–
the former Theodozia Kiziuk
tes a real estate office in
and the couple have three
Swarthmore, Pa., serves on
children: William Jr., gra–
the boards of numerous U–
duate of Oberlin College and
krainian and non-Ukrainian
graduate student at Boston
organizations.
University; Lydia Maria, gra–
William J.
He is an alternatt delegate
duate of Clarke University
of the Metropolitan Council erf
the
Ukrainian , Orthodox ian to hold the post of vice- and now a graduate student
Church of tho USA, president president of' Swarthmore'8 at Harvard; and Alex Roman,
of St. Mary's Ukrainian Or– Rotary Club and has also student at the University of
thodox parish, chairman of served as president of thevermont. The entire family
the ooaid of trustees of the Chester School Board, vice- are members of the UNA.
Ukrainian American National
Home Here,amTcultural fedk
son officer of the Delaware
Ukrainian Youth Enters
County UCCA.
He is also the first Ukrain–
West Point Academy

Women
Mark
UXWLA
Anniversary
preciate
the
contributions of
DETROIT, inch. - тье
this organisation of Ukrain–

Dance Their Way Through College
By HELEN PEROZAK SMJNDAK

Detroit Regional Council of
the Ukrainian National Wo– iana as a group and as indi–
men's League of America ce– viduals to our society and
lebrated the organization's culture.
50th anniversary with a ban– Past Regional Council pre–
quet and program at Mercy sidente, A. Stetsko, A. Ha–
College here on Sunday, Oc– nysh, L Kozachenko, M. Ja–
tober 5, attended by over 500 sinska, O. Shuster, P. Budzol,
O. Ometsinska, A. volker, O.
guests.
Opening greetings - were Klymyshyn, S. Dub, J.– Sena,
given by Louise Saks, jubilee and O. Liakiwsky, were ho–
committee chairman. Past nored.
Other awards for dedica–
Regional Council president
and pioneer irene Kozachen– ted work in the community
ko introduced the UNWLA's were given to Branches 87,
national president, ivanna 50 and 58, and to individual
Rozankowsky of New York, members.
Following the presentation
who cited the pioneers for
Elena Chermak
Richard Hladio
Katherine Wusylko
their dedication and persever– of awards, a program of en–
tertainment
was
presented
ance in the development of
You've heard, of course, strings of various instru– watching; during the "Ho–
their organization. Myrtle K. featuring: a medley of U– about working your way ments.
pak" and the American HoeSlaby, Detroit Regional Coun– krainian folk songs by the through college. But have
Of course, all of this is in down (both of which, inci–
vocal
trio
"Sunflower";
"To
cil president, thanked the pio–
you heard of students who addition to the normal stu–
neer member for keeping the Women" by Zoya Kohut, re- dance, sing and fiddle their dent's work-load of classes, dentally, drew the greatest
applause) the audience joined
Ukrainian culture alive for cited by Roma Kohut; a duet way through?
studies, reading, reports and in, clapping hands to the
future generations and pled– from "Kozak Beyond the Da–
That's what three young tests. Which sounds like a
ged that the ideals of the nube" sung by Anna Tomiak Pennsylvania Ukrainians are pretty rough schedule, but music.
Talking with the Ukrainian
UNWLA would be perpetuat– and Tarema Cisaruk; and doing, along with 37 other the Tammies take it in stride,
four dances by "Echoes of U–
Tamburitzans, w e found o u t
ed in the Detroit region.
Duqueane
U n i v e r s i t y s t u indeed, they seem to thrive
Awards committee chair- kraine" Dance Ensemble di– dents. What's more, they're on it, for we've not seen a how the Tammies manage to
rected
by
Joanna
Kulchesky.
learn an entirely new repor–
man, Anastasia volker, as–
WEST РОШТ, N.Y. - An–
in the galleries adjacent to all doing it on scholarships — brighter, more exuberant and toire each year and achieve
sisted b y Mrs. Rozankowsky
thony Kowar, 18, of Newark,
full four-year scholarships precise group of folk enter– such great precision and pro–
To S H O W S L I D E S
and Mrs. Slaby presented the banquet hall were exhi– valued at (4,000 a year and tainers in many a year.
NJ., has been accepted into
fessionalism.
OF S H E V C H E N K O s
gdld emblems and flowers to bits of Ukrainian folk art and covering tution, fees, books,
Elena, Kathy and Richard
r
і P A I N T I N G S the freshman class at the
the pioneers of Branch 5.
literature. Concurrently, a room adn board.
Training Camp
United States Military Acade–
declare they love the life they
By a proclamation from special salute to the UNWLA
Elena Chermak, Katherine lead. Says 20-year-old Elena,
my here.
Governor William G. Mil 1 і ken. on its 50th anniversary was
They explained that the
W u s y l k o a n d Richard Hladio a junior majoring in history:
P H I L A D E L P H I A , pa. - '
October 5th was declared
Anthony was born in 1957
Slides of Taras Shevchenko's in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
"UNWLA Day" in Michigan. on display at the Detroit His– are members of the Tam– "it's very exciting... you get Tamburitzans spend seven
buritzans, a university-based to see so much of the country, weeks each summer at a
paintings will be shown today ІП 1961 he moved with hie
He urged all citizens to ap– torical Museum.
performing folk ensemble and you feel you are perpe– training camp in Wisconsin,
at the Ukrainian Sports Cen– parents to the United States
from Pittsburgh, which con– tuating Eastern European learning new steps, dance
Couple Renews vows
ter "Tryzub" here, beginning and settled in Newark.
on the music, songs culture." Kathy, 18, a sopho– routines and songs from ex–
at 3:00 pan. The Kowars became pariah–
Alter Soviets Release Husband centrates
and dances of Eastern Euro– more majoring in violin stu– perts in East European music
Explanatory remarks on ioners of St. John the Baptist
The
Soviets
permitted
Mr.
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa. and dances. One whole day is
peans. Although the three are
this aspect of Taras Shev– Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Lev Fedoruk Fedoruk to come to the United basically musicians rather dies, and Richard, 18, a fresh- spent in mastering the tech–
man
majoring
in
voice,
who
chenko's artistic activity will and Anthony entered the
renewed their marriage vows States after he and his fa– than singers or dancers, all
niques of loading and unload–
be offered by Konstantyn Ru– parish's grammar school.
on Saturday, November 22, mily had been separated for three take on dancing and also happens to be Elena's ing the bus which transports
cousin,
readily
agree
with
sych-Szonk, noted Ukrainian Upon graduation he received
over
thirty
years.
Shortly
af–
the 35th anniversary of their
the performers and all their
singing roles as well as in–
enamel is t, whose works are an award for scholastic ex–
wedding, after the recent re- ter World War П, bars. Fedo– strumental assignments in the her.
equipment. During the per–
w
on exhibit at the Center cellence.
lease of Mr. Fedoruk by So– ruk and her small son came to Tamburitzan concerts.
forming season from Septem–
Streamlined
through Sunday, December 14.
the
U.S.,
while
her
husband
viet
authorities.
After elementary school
bertoMay, the group rehear–
Three
times
a
week
during
was
detained
behind
the
iron
Cadet Anthony Kowar
The ceremony, according
Я
Anthony attended vailsburg
ses for three hours twice a
We
interviewed
the
three
most
of
the
school
year,
Elc–
WANTED
to "The Way" Ukrainian Ca– Curtain.
High School and graduated
na. Kathy and Richard join backstage at Tresper Clark week.
A MED1CAJL S B C r a n U R Y
from there as thetopstu– tholic weekly, took place dur–
The couple are the parents the Tammies (as they're po– High School in Weetbury,
w i t h knowledge o f the
Elena is the daughter of
dent in his class.
ing
a
Liturgy
at
the
Ukrain–
English and Ukrainian
in addition to Ukrainian ian Catholic Cathedral of the of George Fedoruk, a rising pularly called) in staging a N.Y., just before the start of Mr. and Mrs. Borys Chermak
languages. For further
dynamic and colorful program a program. As slender, bright- of Beaver, Pa., and grandinformation call
Лтеіг Reeordm and English, Anthony is also immaculate Conception here. young Ukrainian artist.
of folk songs and dances from eyed young men and women daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi–
after б p.m. (201) 762-4792
proficient in Spanish.
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Hun– moved calmly about the dres– chael Galadza of Ambridge,
Outside of his studies, An– Miss Sоyuzivka Urges . . .
gary, Poland,'Rumania, Rus– sing rooms and hallways, Pa., all of whom came to the
(Continued from p. 1 )
thony is also active in the
sia and Ukraine, and a seg– getting into costumes, apply– United States in 1950. She
Ukrainian American Youth cations that Congress will many Congressmen and Sen– ment displaying the dances ing makeup, doing limbering- has studied piano, flute, picNOVA
Association (SUMA) and the hold hearings on detente dur– ators as possible introduce
(Great idea for Christmas) "Chbrnomoraka Sitch" Athle– ing its next session and that such resolutions, which will and music of pioneer America. up exercises, two members of col о and the prim, and plans
Since September 0th, they the group went about the to go on to graduate school
TAe f i r s t Ukrainian Electronic tic Association.
the resolutions in defense of ensure their inclusion in the have assisted in bringing the task of tuning all the stringed to study history and religion.
Album that challenges t h e oon–
Among the requirements Moroz, Leonid Pliushch and hearings," said Miss Olhani– Tamburitzans' 1075-76 spe– instruments which lay in neat
vcntional ethnic sound.
Kathy, who would like to
m. You o w e i t t o yourself - for acceptance into the U.S. other political prisoners in the wsky.
rows along one wall; nearby, a be a violin teacher, is the
cial
Bicentennial
production
(Xot available in a n y store).
USSR will come up for de- She urged that Ukrainians
Send check — money order Military Academy are con–bate within the context of hu– persist in their actions by to enthusiastic audiences in young wardrobe mistress iro– daughter of American-born
Pennsylvania, New York, ned out creases in wide petti- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wusyl–
55.85 (including postage and gressional recommendations,
and the Ukrainian West Point man rights, as announced by maintaining contact with their New Jersey, Ohio, illinois, coats and full-sleeved embroi– ko Sr. of Pittsburgh. She
At Met: a T-SHERT everyone's handling) payable to:
plebe received such state– Congressman Thomas Mor– respective legislators and by Kansas, indiana and Neb– dered blouses.
plays piano, violin and the
proud t o wear! White with
bhie^gold emblem.
ments from Senator Harrison gan, chairman of the House informing them in short let– raska. The final concert for
JMS — SOUND
Two weeks earlier, we had prim, but makes her greatest
SIZES
ters
of
the
latest
develop–
Foreign
Relations
Committee.
Williams (D.-N.J.) and Rep.
this year will take place in attended a Tamburitzan con- showing with the Tamburi–
c'o M ark S у d о гак
Adult: S M L XL - - SS.95
'We must see to it that as ments regarding violations of Pittsburgh December 31.
Robert Roe (D.-N.J.).
CH1LD: 6-8, KW2, Ш4ЧШ (2.95
cert at Queens bo rough Com– tzane as a violinist, particular67-36 168th Street
human rights in the USSR.
Send check Anoney order t o :
That adds up to a lot of munity College in New York ly during the American HoeFresh Meadows, N.Y. 11365
"1 pledge that within the
^
ШГСЕПЗВДВ, Р Л . 90S
bus mileage, a lot of packing, and were struck by the sheer down number when she and
W. OsMweO, N J . 07006
next two weeks we'll do our unpacking, costume changing, exuberance and vitality of the another violinist play a rous–
job in New Jersey," said Miss jumping, hopping, twirling, performers and the folksy ap– ing medley of some of Ame–
РФфіІф'X O J J ^ X f O ^ O X ^ f J X ^ M ^ O ^ t f O ^ O f W ^ ^ ^ X –
Olshaniwsky with convic– shuffling, gliding, circling and peal of their singing and rica's most popular fiddle
rv
a n d O r g a n i z e r s tion. "l appeal to others to do knee-bending. Plus a great dancing. The performers' good tunes.
Те
The Ukrainian
National
Ass?n
Last year, when the Tam–
deal of strumming on thespirits carried over to those
likewise in their states."
Of d i e U N A
is SEEKING
buritzan program featured a
s ія:юятзягея:сякя
пввл girls' bandura quartet, both
YOUNG P E O P L E
Elena and Kathy learned to
The 1975 Membership Campaign ends December
FROM ^ASLL KEG10NS OF THE U S . A CANADA
play the bandura — in one
31, 1975 therefore w e will accept applications of
FOR PERMANENT POS5T10NS OF
week — by taking lessons
new members only to December 31,1975.
from Markian Komichak of
OBGANEZERS
-tAiix Скат
Pittsburgh.
WBDNBSDcAY, OBCBMBER 24, 1975
We urge yon to make every effort to ftdfffl your
, All candidates will be trained at the Home Office. Also,
Richard, an Ambridge na–
in February 1978, they will be given an additional
quota and mall in your applications early enough to
course at Purdue University in indiana. All caste for
tive whose mother Orysia
reach the Home Office by December 31, 1975.
HOLY
SUPPER
the course will be paid by the UNA.
came from western Ukraine
t We assure wages during the training period, a permanent
including the traditional 12 courses
in 1952 and father William
Job, social security, life and accidental insurance, pen–
UHA
HOME
ОгТГСЕ
of the Ukrainian Christmas meal.
was born here, specializes in
sion fund and vacation.
During and after Supper — Caroling
, i f interested call or write t o :
playing the accordion but can
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
also play the base guitar and
e
PA). Box 76 — 30 Montgomery Street
the tambura. He was a dancer
WEDNESDAY, DBCBMBBR 31, 1975
Jersey City, N.J. 07303
in the "Hopak" group this
year until a knee injury for–
Те!.: (201) 451-2200 or (212) 227-5260-1
NEW YEASTS EYE
ced curtailment of his "pry–
аФОФФФФФФо—ФФФОооюФооФФЮФФФОФОФОФФОФОФоеооооооаоооФФО
WITH THE SPECIAL PROGRAM
sidky" performing, but he is
T o U.N.A. M e m b e r s
still continuing in other dance
NEW
YEAR'S
ЕУЕ
SUPPER
by
reservation
only.
в W H E R E TO B U Y G1FTS TO UKRATS"E ?
routines and songs in the
e W H E R E І З A L A R G E УАВГОГУ OF GOODS?
show — and taking bandura
Members and Branches of the Ukrainian National As–
S W H E R E 1S T H E B E S T QUALFTT?
TUESDAY, JANUARY 6 r 1979
lessons on the side.
a W H m i y A R E R E A S O N A B L E PR3CEST
sociation
are
hereby
notified
that
with
the
ending
of
e W H E R E 1S REL1ABLE A N D E X P E R T ЗЕВУІСЕГ
CHRISTMAS
SUPPER
its fiscal year the Home Office of U.N.A. must close
Adding to Acclaim
IN THE UKRAINIAN SHOP
CHRISTMAS SPOT and CAROLS
its accounts and deposit in banks all money received
DELTO S P O R T S W E A R CO.
This is the ideal way to give the housewives
from Branches
The talents and dedication
a
Roman Mwamm ehuJ
to music of these three Ukra–
MlZZU СИгмІтаз
Christmas treat!
136 First Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1000ft
No Later Than Noon,
inians is adding to the acclaim
4 .
Tel.: 228-22bO .
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATF
and honors heaped upon the
o l D E C E M B E R 3 1 , 1975
8 0 M B OOOOS^FOB S A L E BELOW O U R Г В Ю В В Ш
Tamburitzans during their
Kerhonkson, N.Y. - Tel.: (914) 626-5641
On stock! variety of kerchiefs A shawls i n afl s t s e s ;
39-year history, in return,
Money received later cannot be credited to 1975.
sweaters — women's, men's and chlldrens; blooscs;
Name: .
ltailan raincoats in all colors, w a r m ladiee lingerie,
they are receiving their col–
Therefore we appeal to all members of the U.N.A. to
woolen stockings, "panty hose" warm for winter, also
lege education, a wonderful
pay their dues this month as soon as possible and all
Address:
imported from Germany S W E A T E R S WTTH U–
experience in show business
Branches to remit their accounts and money in time
K R A J N I A N D E S I G N S , R E D SS BLACK F O R W O M E N
and a look at the highways
to be received by the Home Office no later than noon
AND
GERLS; leather and nylon Jackets; bedspreads,
imported from Spain and Poland; threads b y DMO;
and byways of America.
of WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1975.
Enclosed
is
reservation
deposit
S
for
dinner
for
.
Uta and panama; Ukrainian print table-cloths, table
And, if the Tamburitzans
runners
and
dollies;
a
s
well
a
s
fabrics
(by
the
yards)
m
Notice is hereby given that Branches which send
persons — for
day — from
to
are invitedtoperform abroad
for throw pillows and drapes.
their
dues
late
will
be
shown
as
delinquent
and
in
A LARGE SELEOTlON O F CERAMJOB.
again, they'll add another di–
No Place Like Soyuzivka at Christmas Holidays
arrears on the annual report.
mension to their education —
"PATRONIZE UKRAINIAN STORES!"
U.N.A. HOME OPF1CE
a foreign tour.
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e e Fonts Six D a y s
of P l i u s h c h , Tw4
Ш
TORE, N.Y. - va–
cya Ssvrukas, я former Soviet
dissident and.now an em–
ployee at Columbia Universi–
tjra Butler Library, staged a
six-day hunger strike in pro–
teet against confinement of
three dissidents, including two
Ukrainians, in Soviet insane
Mr. великая, who was ra–
ceatty expelled by the So–
viete, said that the purpose of
v a e y s Sevrukas
his action is to obtain the release of Leonid Pliushch,
Zynoviy Krasivsky and lOn– "their political views are un–
davagas Tasmania, who are acceptable to Soviet officials."
He said that he believes
incarcerated in psychiatric
there are dose to 10,000 poli–
asylums.
tical prisoners in the USSR,
incarcerated in prisons, labor
Bights Day"
camps and psychiatric hos–
pitals, and many of them have
According to Harlan Green–
been forcibly drugged.
of the "Columbia Spec–
While in the USSR, Mr.
tator," a campus newspaper,
Mr. Sevrukss wore a sign
describing the purpose of his
action while working in the
library. He started the fast
on Friday, December 6, and
continued it through Wednes–
day, December 10, the day
President Ford designated in
a special proclamation as
"Human Rights Day."
The day marked the 27 th
anniversary since the addp–
tion of the Universal Decla–
ration of Human Rights by
the United Nations. The week
beginning December 10th was
also
proclaimed
"Human
Rights Week" by President
Ford. The same proclama–
tion set aside December 15th
s s the "Bill of Rights Week."
According to the newspaper, Mr. Sevrukas descri–
bed Krasivsky as a "leader
of the Ukrainian National
Front, a dissident group as–
sodsted with the Democratic
National Movement" He said
that Dr. Andrei Sakharov is
a member of the movement
Mr. Sevrukas said that
Pliushch, Krasivsky and Tas–
manis are confined in psy–
chiatric hospitals
because

-
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Cleveland Honors Pioneers...
'Continued
merit certificates. The 11
honored included: Anna Haw–
ryluk, Branch 353; Sofia Ko–
hut, Br. 368, Anna Kusan and
Yakiv Rudiak, Br. 233; Mi–
chael Moleaky and 1 van Po–
powych, Br. 102; Helen Pro–
tsiw and Katherine Lukaah,
Br. 112; Maria Siliko, Br.
108; Stepan Motrowych, Br.
296 and Stefania Bohanek,
Br. 384.
The oldest secretary in the
Cleveland District is Hryhory
Kishel, of Branch 336, who
is'82 years old and was hon–
ored two years ago.
Also,
certificates
were
swarded to nine, branches
which have been in existence
for fifty years or more:
Branch 102, 73 years; Br. 251
- 08; Br. 112 - 65; Br. 295
and Br. 386 - 63; Br. 364 62; Br. 108 and Br. 115 - 58,
and Br. 384 — 50 years.
The largest in the District
is Branch 240, with more
than 700 members. Mrs. Du–
shnyck noted the achieve–
menta of its secretary, My–
khailo Kihichak, who had or–
ganised 62 new members thus
far; also noted were those of
Bohdan Deychakiwsky, Br.
233 secretary, with 60 mem–
bers; Petro Bsbych, Br. 115,
with 22; Nicholas Bobeczko,
Br. 102, with 11, and Stepan
Motorowych, Br 295, with 10.
A check for 8100 from the

from p. l i
UNA to the Ukrainian Sports
Club "Lviv" (UNA Br. 346)
was presented to its presi–
dent Prof. Yakiv Klovanyj.
by Mrs. Dushnyck.
in congratulating the hon–
orees for helping build the
UNA, v e r y Rev. Sirko also
commended them for helping
develop the Cleveland reli–
gious community as well.

Current membership drive
will be the prime topic on the
agenda of the meeting which
will be attended by Supreme
Executive officers as well s s
field representative Wasyl
Orichowsky.
in announcing the meeting,
the District Committee urged
all
Branch
officers and
UNA'ers to attend the session.

Jaroeiaweka,

DJDJS.

7 8 2 W e s t C a d Avenue, N e w York, N.Y.
ТАКЯВ FSLBABURS TO ANNOUNCE

t h e o p e n i n g of h e r
a d d i t i o n a l office
at
144 William Floyd Parkway, Shirley. L A , N.Y. 11967
P R A C T I C E L I M I T E D T O FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

BY АІРРОтТМШНТ ONLY.
( 2 1 2 ) 662-5181
( 5 1 6 ) 281-3267

^

The participants voted to
postpone the elections for
three months and elected a
new nine-member nominating
committee, i n the interim, the
old executive board will con–
tinue to run the organisa–
tion's activities.
i n his report Mr. Huhle–
wych dted the different pro–
jects which were implemented
in the pest two years, in–
cluding several demonstra–
tions, concerts and festivals.
Mrs. Helen flmindsk informed the assemblage of
the plans initiated by the U–
krainian Bicentennial Com–
mittee of New York City,
headed by Dr. John O. File.
The meeting was conducted
у a presidium headed by Dr.
Waiter Dushnyck and con–
sisting of ivan Bazarko and
Roman Danyluk, assistant
chairmen; and Mrs. Pavlina
Andrienko-Denczuk and Eli–
zabeth
Sydor-Czartoryakyj,
secretaries.

СШСAGO MODERN
AST
INSTITUTE OPENS
CHBISTMAS EXHIBIT
-

The

uk–

Upon being introduced at
the banquet Mrs. Bronislawa
Szmagala, widow of Dmytro
Szmagala, U N A Supreme Advisor for many years and
community leader, received an
especially warm welcome.
Also present were Rev. Leo
Tymkiw, pastor of S t An–
drew's Ukrainian
Catholic
Church of Parma; Roman
Wozniak, District secretary;
Mrs. Mary Fedak, District
treasurer, and Mr. Fedak;
Mrs. Tares Szmagala, Mrs.
Bohdan Futey, Mrs. ivan Fur,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobeczko, Mr.
KLK TO HOLD SK1
and Mrs. Michael Bochar;
CL1N1C 1N QUEBEC
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mural, and
many Branch secretaries and
ST. JOvTTE, Que. — The
other officers.
Carpathian Ski Club (KLK)
The closing prayer was of– will hold a week long ski
fered by Rev. Fedir Kovalen– clinic here at Mount Tremb–
lant Thursday, December 25,
ko, pastor of the Holy Trinity
to Wednesday, December Si.
Ukrainian Orthodox Church
The cost of the clinic will
of Cleveland.
be 3140 and a seven-dollar

:

Maria

Following a brief caucus,
the nominating committee
proposed a different elate of
candidates, which was disput–
ed because, s s one delegate
said, "more time is needed to
locate qualified people for the
office."

rainian institute of Modern
Art opened its annual Christmas exhibit Friday, December
12, featuring
original gra–
phics, drawings, paintings and
sculptures. The exhibit will
remain open through Sunday,
January 18.
Both professional and ama–
teur artists, who have exhibi–
ted at the institute during
the pest year, have submitted
their works for this exhibit
Works of many others are
also included.

Hudson County UNA'ers
Schedule Organizing Meeting
JERSEY CTTY, NJ".
UNA's Hudson County Dis–
trict Committee, headed by
Stepan Ostrowsky, announced
that an organizing meeting
will be held Saturday, Decem–
ber 13, at 7:00 p.m., at the
local Ukrainian Community
Center, Fleet and Oakland
Avenues.

Sevrukss was twice seat ba t
psychiatric hospital and then
jailed for writing a manu–
script about his treatment
there. He said the doctor at
the asylum had diagnosed his
illness as a ai mania for Marxism and delusory search of
truth."
-л
Mr. Sevrukas staged a 29r
day hunger strike last year
during the World Food Con–
ference. He has also been ac–
tive in working for the release of scholar Yitali Rubin,
who has been offered a post
at Columbia, but denied an
exit visa by the Soviet au thorities.
Asked what he thinks of
relations between the Ameri–
can and Soviet peoples, he
said that "we must shake
hands not only in space, bat
in the struggle for human
rights" as welL

C H I C A G O , ш.

Widow Greeted
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APPEAL
of the UNA Supreme Executive
Committee to Ukrainians in the U.S.
and Canada

.
December is the month when all business establish'
menta, enterprises, organizations and individual persons
take' stock of what has been accomplished during the year
and what still remains to be done.
This is also true of life insurance protection. A me–
ticulous head of the household, one Who looks out for
the well-being of his' fatally, will not delay with his and his
family's protecticyf until next year. He knows well that
future is as unpredictable as it is uncertain. Death, like
a thief, strikes euddenly and unexpectedly. We, therefore,
urge all Ukrainians in the U.S. and Canada, who are not
protected by our life insurance plans, to contact our local
Branch secretaries or our Home Office for advice and in–
formation.
(
We urge those who are members of our 86,000-strong
family to re-examine their life protection plans and deter–
mine their adequacy at this time in terms of family needs.
We suggest that they raise the amount of insurance pro–
tection by availing themselves of one of our 15 plans,
especially our low-premium, high protection term plans.
Let us remember that God looks out for those who
look out for themselves. Do not enter the new year without
sufficient protection for yourselves and your families.
Take advantage now of our plans and services.
Executive Committee
of the
Ukrainian National Association

APPEAL
'
,- з
To UNA Women Members
1N DEFENSE OF THE UKBA1N1AN WOMAN
On the occasion of international Women's Year and
the year of the Ukrainian Woman, we are appealing to
the U N A women members to participate in the observance
of the Year, whose main purpose is to improve the status
of women everywhere.
Of paramount interest to all of us is the status of
our Ukrainian women political prisoners in Ukraine and
the USSR, i n that connection, special actions are taking
place during the Year to call attention to this problem
through conferences, memoranda, hunger strikes, mani–
festations, petitions, "hunger" suppers, carolling, etc. Many
of our U N A women members are taking part in these
events.
r
Because of the importance of these events, we ask
all our U N A women to demonstrate their solidarity with
our Ukrainian women throughout the world, especially
with our women political prisoners in Ukraine, and to
cooperate in these actions.
FOB 8TBENGTHEMNG THE UNA
THE UKRAINIAN FORTRESS
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York Ukrainians
Fail
To Elect New UCCA
Board

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Re–
presentatives of local Ukrain–
ian civic, women's and youth
organizations failed to elect a
new UCCA branch executive
board after several heated
arguments errupted concerning the candidates during the
general meeting of the United
Committee of Ukrainian A–
merican Organizations
of
Greater New -York, and voted
to postpone the elections for
three months.
Some 81) delegates from as
many organizations took part
in the deliberations Sunday
afternoon, December 7 at the
Ukrainian National Home.
The principal problem sur–
faced when the nominating
committee, chaired by Mrs.
Katherine Peleshok, proposed
the new slate, headed by Ro–
man Huhlewych, long-time
president of the New York
UCCA branch. Mr. Huhle–
wych declined, citing personal
reasons.

ч ,
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Farther, we appeal to our women members to join
in another .phase of Women's Year, in keeping with the
recommendation made at this year's UNA annual meet–
ing, w e ask that each UNA woman member organize at
least one new member into the UNA. The women of the
U N A constitute the largest organized group of Ukrainian
women in the free world, if even part of this vast number
would respond to this appeal waves of great significance
would be made in the further development of the UNA,
a leading force in the Ukrainian diaspora.
U N A women members, organize at least one new
member in 1976 — Women's Year!
November 1075
Supreme Executive Committee
of the
Ukrainian National Association

William Hawrelak, Former
M a y o r of E d m o n t o n , D i e s

R e v . R o n i a n i a k Heiiied B i b l e
(Continued fnim p. 1)
dissidents, L. Bohoraz, L. Ale–
kseyeva and Y. Orlov, reveal–
ed that the Ukrainian priest
is still on the hunger strike,
which is almost reaching in
length Moroz's 20-week hun–
ger strike s year earlier.
The three urged in their ap–
peal that Ukrainians in the
free world and in Ukraine ini–
tiate actions in his defense.
They said that only intense
protests which would bring
his plight into the forefront
of world public opinion, would
save his life.
"A year ago, during Y"alen–
tyn Moroz's heroic five-month
hunger strike, his plight evo–
ked an intense support on the
part of many people in the
world, particularly his coun–
trymen in the United States
and Canada. We are aware of
the demonstrations in defense
of Moroz and the solidarity
strikes... Those actions saved
his life," said the three, hop–
ing that similar actions today
will save Rev. Romaniuk's
life.
Rohoraz, Alekseyeva and
Orlov wrote that they do not
know the exact state of his
health, but they are certain
that he is not in the camp in– Rev. v s s y l Romaniuk, in clerical robes, shown above cele–
f irmary, and they fear for his brating a Divine Liturgy in Ukraine prior to his lncarcera–
tiim.
life.
NOT 1NMATES
in reporting on the appeal
of L. Rohoraz, L. Alekseyeva
and Yu. Orlov in behalf of the
Rev. vasyl Romaniuk in the
Saturday, December 6, issue
of The Ukrainian Weekly,
they were mistakenly identi–
fied as inmates of the Mor–
dovian concentration camps.
The three are noted dissi–
dents.

Donations...
(Continued from p. 1)
nia Huk, Dr. Roman Kysilev–
sky. Natalia Orlovska-Kali–
kin, and Anthony and Natalia
Lazirko.
The new list of contribu–
tors will be issued on Decem–
ber 15.
The UCCA Executive Com–
mittee appeals to all branches
and member organizations, as
well as individual citizens, to
remit their contributions as
soon as possible. The objective
for this year's quota can be
attained only when all donors
8 end their contributions for
the current year promptly,
said the committee.

Dr. Gallon . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
Scholarship Funo. Togethei
with its previous donation in
1973, the UUARC contributed
54,000 to the UNWLA fund.
After reports by Dr. Tnco–
dozia Sawyckyj, director of
the UUARC'e social services
committee. Dr. Jaroslaw Pa–
doch of the auditing board,
and
others, the delegates
elected ^ new executive board.
in .ddition to Dr. Gallan
and Mr. Tamawsk)
п.' new
board consists of. Lydia Bu–
rachynsky, Dr. T. Sawyckyj,
Dr. Alexander Bilyk. Joseph
Lesawyer, ivan Oleksyn, Dr.
Nicholas Cenko, Wolodymyr
Mazur and ivan Porytko, vicepresidents; Oksana Gengalo,
secretary; Zynovia Szwed, as–
sistant secretary, and Dr.
Bohdan Hnatiuk, treasurer.
The Board of Directors in–
cludes: Dr. John O. Flis, le–
gal advisor, Maria Jevsevsky,
Stephanie Wochok, Dr. Mat–
thew Stachiw, Dr. ivan Skal–
chuk, Dr. Wolodymyr Chuma,
Dr. Basil Salak, Stefan Haw–
rysz, Dmytro Tkachuk, John
Sharan and Michael Nych.
The auditing board consists
of Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, ivan
Kedryn-Rudnytsky, Dr. J. Pa–
doch, Dr. Peter Stercho, and
John Skira.

EDMONTON, Alts. - Wil– adian prairies in the late 19th
Ham Hawrelak, mayor of Ed– ;ntury, Mr. Hawrelak's years
monton for ten years and a in office were noted for the
Ukrainian community leader, acceptance of non-English
died here Saturday, Novem– ethnic identity by the Englishspeaking populace.
ber 8.
After his retirement from
Mr. Hawrelak became the
first
Ukrainian
Canadian public service, Mr. Hawrelak
mayor of Edmonton in the j turned to business
He served on the boards of
fall of 1961. He served as
mayor without interuption several Ukrainian community
until 1961 when he was for– rganizafions, and was presi–
ced to resign because of a re- ,dent of the St. John Ukrain–
port concerning some profits ian Orthodox parish here.
Dr. Serge Radchuk, Presi–
allegedly made by several in–
dividuals during bis term in dent of the Ukrainian С а т ь
dian Committee, represented
office.
The son of the late Wil– that organization at the fu–
liam and Anastasia Hawrelak, neral services for Mr. Haw–
registration
fee, and will who settled down on the Can– relak.
cover room and board, trans–
portation to the ski slopes,
Another Lytwyn Receives
lifts and instructors.
Coordinator of the clinic
M. S. License
will be Zenon Markewych.
m
v
i
N
G
T
O
N
,
N
J
.
The–
Applications and fees should
be sent to the KLK s t 1004 odore Myron Lytwyn, son of
Oakmont Street, Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lytwyn
Pa. 19111.
of irvington, N J . , has recei–
ved his Practitioner of Mortu–
TO STAGE "8NOW WHTTE"
ary Science license and has
Ш CUFTON
Joined the Lytwyn-and Lyt–
CL1FTON,
N
J. The,
в AY в YOU BROUGHT wyn Home for Funerals, 801
Clifton-Passaic School of U–
Springfield Ave., here.
krainian Subjects will stage
YOUR FRIEND
OR
a Ukrainian version of the po–
He attended Newark Aca–
pular children's story "Snow
in Livingston, and mat'
RELATIVE
TO THE demy
White" Sunday, December 14,
riculated from Franklin and
at 3:00 p.m. at the Clifton
Marshal College in Lancaster,
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL Pa., receiving a degree in an–
High School on Colfax Ave.
Tickets are priced at (3.00
thropological
studies. Mr.
A880ClAT10Nf
1F NOT, Lytwyn pursued further stu–
for adults and Si.50 for chil–
dren, and can be obtained
diea at the American Acade–
DO 80
A8
SOON
A8 my-McAUister institute of
from Dzvinka Yacykewych
and Daria Farmiga in Pas–
Theodore M. Lytwyn
Funeral Sendee in New York
saic, at the "Dnipro" store in
City where he graduated cum
P0881BLE!
He is the secretary of UNA Newark, or at the high school
laude with a degree in funeral
prior to the show.
service.
Branch 272.
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S e n . B e n t e e n , 19 O t h e r s S c o r e
U S S B f o r B a r r i n g Br. S a k h a r o v s
T r i p to N o r w a y
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

-

Twenty Senators. signed a
joint letter Monday, Nov–
ember 25, scoring the Soviet
government for barring Dr.
Andrei Sakharov from travel–
ing to Oslo, Norway, to re–
ceive his 1975 Nobel Peace
prize.
Among those who signed
the letter was Sen. Llloyd
Bentsen (D. Tex.), a candi–
date for the Democratic pres–
idential nomination.
The letter urges Leonid
Brezhnev, Soviet Communist
Party chief, to let Dr. Sakha–
rov travel to Norway and
warns that the denial is a
clear violation of the recently
signed Helsinki accord.
"The Sakharov case is an
important test of the inten–
tions of the Soviet Union

with respect to the implemen–
tations of the Helsinki ac–
cords," wrote the Senators.
"Continued refusal to permit
him to travel to Oslo and to
return to his home can only
lead us to the unhappy conelusion that the Soviet Union
is not prepared to honor its
commitment to the spirit of
Helsinki."
Sen. Bentsen has been a
strong spokesman in defense
of the rights of peoples in
Eastern Europe and the So–
viet Union. Prior to the sign–
ing of the Helsinki docu–
ment, Sen. Bentsen warned
Secretary of State, Dr. Hen–
ry Kissinger, "not to sell out
the historical rights and free–
doms of the peoples and na–
tions of Eastern Europe."

Lack of Housing Poses Problems
For U.S. Consulate in Kiev
КЕБУ, Ukraine. - Lately,
Americans have been hearing
that because of the economic
crisis in the United States
housing construction is al–
most at a snail's pace, but the
problem is worse in Kiev,
where American officials can
not find an adequate building
for the U.S. consulate.
Soviet Ukrainian officials
have been searching the cap–
ital for suitable office build–
ing, consular residence and
apartments for the American
staff but have come up with
nothing, according to an As–
sociated Press dispatch.
They explain their predic–
ament by saying that it is
"very difficult" to find houe–
ing in Kiev because so much
was destroyed during World
War П, over 30 years ago.
The United States has a

consulate in Leningrad and the
Soviet Union opened up one
in San Francisco. Under the
1972 Nixon-Brezhnev sgree–
ment the two governments
could open up additional of–
fices in New York and Kiev.
But
because of the latest
problems, officials in Wa–
shington and here do not
know when the U.S. consulate
will open.
Kiev would be an important
consulate because many A–
mericans of Ukrainian des–
cent have relatives hi Uk–
raine and come as tourists.
The U.S. consulate here would
also encompass the Black Sea
area where American grain
ships unload their cargo.
Both these activities come
under general consular busi–
ness.

Ukrainian
Tets to Light
Christmas
Tree in New
NEW YORK, N.Y. On
Saturday, December 20, a
Christmas tree lighting cere–
mony will take place outside
the Ukrainian National Home,
140 Second Avenue here at
6:00 p.m.
The switch will be turned
on and a Ів-foot tree will be–
come ablaze with colorful
lights. At that time the sing–
ing of Christmas carols will
resound on Second Avenue.

Roma

York

This is the first event of
this kind in the Ukrainian
community and is being ini–
tiafed by the Coordinated
Committee of Ukrainian and
Ukrainian American veteran
Organizations of New York.
Harry Polche, president,
and Atty. Walter Steck,
chairman, invite all Ukrainian
organizations and the Ukrain–
ian public to participate in
this colorful ceremony.

Franko Named
Deputy
mreetor
of FUm Board

WINNIPEG, Man. - Prof.
Roma Franko, Ukrainian ohi–
lologis't who teaches at the
University at Saskatchewan,
was named deputy director of
the National FUm Board of
Canada, according to an an–
nouncement of the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee here.
Prof. Franko, who was
named to the Board three
years ago as one of its direc–
tors on the recommendation
of the UCC, will, serve a new
three-year term in the post
of deputy director.
.

Under the egis of the UCC,
Prof. Franko prepared а в e ries of audio-visual aids for
the study of the Ukrainian
language in Canada's public
schools. The material is now
in wide use in Canada.
Last year, the Film Board
adapted Ukrainian narrative
to nine of its documentary
and educational shorts. This
year, the Board produced a
film on Ukrainians in Canada,
entitled "1 Never Walked the
Steppes," featuring the Ka–
rasevich family of Winnipeg.

